International Women`s day celebrated at GHIMR

Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research Nagpur, celebrated International Women`s day on 8th March, 2014 with great fervour. Prominent women achievers including industrialist Mrs. Vijayashree Khanorkar, Award winning Pathologist of GMC Dr Meena Mishra, Social Worker of repute Mrs Asha Pandey, and Corporate Manager Mrs Nandita Chopra Narang were honoured and felicitated on this occasion for their outstanding achievements and service to the society. In her address, Mrs Vijayashree Khanorkar urged the girl students to be mentally and physically strong to take up the challenges. Mrs Asha Pandey urged the students to respect and support females in all their endeavours. Dr Meena Mishra advised the students to be disciplined and dedicated in order to be successful. Mrs Nandita Chopra Narang advised the students to shed inhibitions and open up to take on the professional Challenges.

Mr Anil Sharma, secretary of Jai Durga Bahu-uddheshiya Jankalyan Sanstha and Dr Raju Ganiesh Sunder, Director of Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research felicitated the four women achievers. Mrs Aboli Bidkar, Principal of Green Heaven kids was the chairperson and summarised the session. Also present were Mrs Kavita Sharma, President of Jai Durga Bahu-Uddeshiya Jankalyan Sanstha, Prof. Dr T. Kalyani and Miss Sarita Ogale Principal of Green Heaven College of Education.

Prof. Makrand Joshi compered the program and Prof. Anup Suchak proposed the vote of thanks. Prof. Arvind Khadse, Prof. Sachin Barve and Prof. Rajani Kumar took special efforts for the success of the programme.

Mr. Anil Sharma, (Secretary – Jai Durga Bahu-uddheshiya Jankalyan Sanstha) and Dr. Raaju Ganiesh Sunder, (Director) GHIMR, lauded the efforts of the Faculty team.
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